**IDEMIA** has launched ID Screen, a biometric-based tablet device designed to enable government and corporate users to verify individuals in a range of mobile settings, such as elections, border checks, customer onboarding and time & attendance. ID Screen is a touchscreen Android tablet which includes IDEMIA\'s CBM E3 optical fingerprint sensor, as well as facial recognition. Its launch comes shortly after IDEMIA, with its partner Sopra Steria, clinched a major contract with the European Union to build a biometric-based border control system covering the Schengen Area, which comprises 26 European countries. IDEMIA said that by 2022, the new shared biometric matching system (sBMS) will be one of the world\'s largest biometric databases, storing the fingerprints and facial images of over 400 million third-country nationals. It will supply the identification needs of the EU\'s new European Entry/Exit System, which protects Europe\'s borders, in order to reduce irregular immigration and trans-border crime.

Norwegian biometric authentication solution provider **Zwipe** has partnered with Chinese payment card manufacturer **Watchdata Technologies**, to develop a new range of contactless biometric payment cards and wearables. Zwipe will integrate its Pay ONE platform into the products being built by Watchdata. The Beijing-based company has customers in over 70 countries and is a Visa, Mastercard and China UnionPay certified card manufacturer. Watchdata product manager Nicole Guo said: "Integrating Pay ONE\'s biometric capabilities into our smartcard programme will be key to securing future business in this fast-emerging segment." Zwipe CEO André Løvestam said the aim was to support "faster checkout in retail, the number one priority for consumers". Zwipe specialises in providing battery-less biometric cards.

**Apple** has added biometric authentication to the latest version 14 of its Safari web browser, running on iOS or MacOS. This will enable web developers to add biometric authentication based on the FIDO2 standard to their sites, for better security and protection from phishing. Safari users will be able to log into websites and authenticate themselves using Apple\'s Touch ID or Face ID fingerprint or facial recognition systems, without having to enter a username or password. Apple joined the FIDO Alliance earlier this year, and FIDO says every major web browser now supports its standard.

US-based **SOFTwarfare** has launched a new multi-factor biometric authentication platform for corporate cyber-security teams, called BioThenticate. The product addresses the growing need to securely authenticate remote users, resulting from the Covid-19 pandemic. BioThenticate runs on smartphones and offers iris recognition, fingerprint scanning and facial recognition checks, together with the continuous authentication of metrics specific to the individual concerned. It implements Zero Trust security practices, and integrates with existing cyber-security applications.
